
Bird Safari  
“Are  we in Africa yet” said  Cockatoo. 
“No” Parrot replied with a sigh. 
“Now!!!” Cockatoo exclaimed eagerly. 
 “NO!” Snapped Macaw. 
 
The three birds had been on a plane for three days, which felt like forever when listening to 
Cockatoo repeat his favourite phrase ‘are we there yet?’.  
 
After arriving they caught a taxi driven by a local Hyena named Helen. The birds were not to 
sure about their safety, however Helen promised them they had nothing to worry about as 
she had decided to give away her carnivorous ways and became a strict Vegan last spring.  
 
“Here we are, at your destination the Animal Sanctuary. That will be 100 rand” laughed 
Helen.  
“Cockatoo will cover it” Parrot blurted. 
“Macaw will pay” Cockatoo replied. 
Macaw paid the driver, she was always good like that.  
 
They entered the zoo and met their tour guide. “Hello birds” said an awkwardly hunched over 
a giraffe. “I’m Magic, not as in I have powers, it's my name. I’ll be your tour guide”. 
 
The three birds met some other birds. Red was red, Blade was black and red, Tiny was 
black and yellow, Brownie was brown, Rainbow was colourful, Greg had green wings, Yelly 
was small and yellow, and lastly Big Yellow was a greenish yellow colour.  
 
Parrot said to cockatoo “look at that black-and-white thing over there”, but Cockatoo did not 
answer. 
“Oh no Magic, Cockatoo is gone!”. Macaw Interrupted. “Magic can you stretch up and look 
for him” 
Magic whimpered “well,  the thing is….. I’m acrophobia” 
“You’re afraid of acrobats?” exclaimed Parrot. 
“No, I’m not afraid of acrobats, it means I’m scared of heights. That’s why I bend over all the 
time. Why don’t one of you fly up and look for him yourself?”. 
“Excellent point Magic.” replied Parrot.  
 
The two birds took off to look for Cockatoo. Parrot and Macaw flew up and spotted someone 
flying erratically towards them, and they realised it was Cockatoo!  
“Where did you go!?” Squawked Macaw. 
“I saw a Lion with a huge ice cream, and it made me realise how hot and tired we were. So I 
thought everyone deserved an ice cream” said Cockatoo. 
“We were looking everywhere for you, next time you have to tell us before you go” nagged 
Macaw. 
“Oh Macaw, you’re always worrying. Here, have this tropical fruit ice cream, it will make you 
much sweeter” grinned Cockatoo. 
 



The birds flew back to find Magic and share the ice creams around. This was just the thing 
they needed to settle into their vacation. 
 
Magic yelped in fear and climbed up the nearest tree. “Oh.. while that was thoughtful of 
you...I’m a Pagotophobic” whimpered Magic.  
The three birds stared blankly. 
“I’m terrified of ice cream” Magic said with a straight face. 
 
Parrot, Macaw and Cockatoo all flew up and sat on Magic’s back and gave him a big hug. 
 
“Never mind Magic, we like you as you are. Let’s get this Safari started!” Macaw said kindly. 


